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Obituaries on 10A

INSIDEOBITUARIES OUTSIDE

Today — Mostly cloudy. High around 62.

Sunday — Mostly cloudy. High around 62.

Monday — Mostly sunny. High around 52.

Tuesday — Partly sunny. High around 57.

Wednesday — Chance of rain. High around 60.
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BY EUGENIA ESTES
STAFF WRITER

The safest Thanksgiving this 
year will be one enjoyed with the 

members of a person’s immediate 
household.

That was the guidance given by 
Ballad Health officials during their 
weekly COVID-19 briefing Wednes-
day.

“The only safe way to have 
Thanksgiving this year is to have 
dinner with your immediate house-
hold,” said Jamie Swift, chief pre-
vention officer for Ballad Health.

“I know this is hard. I know it 
doesn’t make for a great holiday 

season,” Swift said, adding her 
extended family had planned a 
get-together that involved five 
households, but now each of those 
is having their own meal separately.

There are options for families to 
connect with each other through a 
phone call or video calling applica-
tions such as FaceTime or Zoom, 
she said.

“The feeling of your holiday being 
slightly diminished is nothing 
compared to the grief felt by the 

families of the people in this region 
that we have lost to COVID,” she 
said. “Their special days and holi-
days will always be a little dimmer 
because their loved one is gone.”

Swift said she has heard people 
share that they are concerned 
that it might be a loved one’s last 
Thanksgiving and don’t want to 
miss it because of the pandemic. 
“I challenge you to not let your 
Thanksgiving dinner be the reason 
that someone does have their last 

Thanksgiving.”
For guests traveling to join family 

members, the only safe practice 
would have been quarantining for 
14 days paired with negative virus 
tests. With less than a week until 
Thanksgiving, that is no longer an 
option, Swift said.

Some of have said they are 
thinking of having a rapid test on 
the morning of Thanksgiving. But 

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NASHVILLE (AP) — Tennessee 
would no longer prohibit parents 
from refusing vaccinations of 
their children under a proposal 
that’s been filed as COVID-19 
cases continue to rise ahead of 
the GOP-dominant Statehouse’s 
upcoming legislative session.

Tennessee law currently allows 
parents to refuse to immunize 
their children as long as the 
state is “in the absence of an 
epidemic or immediate threat of 
an epidemic.” Other sections of 
Tennessee statute allow parents 
to deny immunizations of their 
kids “except where the medical 
examination, immunization or 
treatment is necessary for the 
protection of the health or safety 
of others.”

These exceptions would be 
removed according to the legisla-
tion, allowing parents to opt out 
of school-required vaccinations 
during the coronavirus pan-
demic. The bill also would give 
parents the option to cite “right 
of conscience” as a reason not to 
immunize their children.

Rep. Jay Reedy, a Republican 
from Erin, and Sen. Mark Pody, 
a Republican from Lebanon, are 
the lead sponsors of the legis-
lation. They introduced the bill 
earlier this week.

Lawmakers won’t consider 
taking up the proposal until the 
General Assembly kicks off its 
2021 session in January.

In the interim, the state’s top 
health officials are working on 
developing a distribution plan 
once a coronavirus vaccine is 
available. The health department 
has said first responders will 
be the state’s top priority for 
receiving the vaccine during the 
initial distribution phases, with 
health care workers being the 
next priority.

At the end of the 2019-20 
school year, 95% of Tennessee 
kindergarteners were reported 
to be fully immunized, according 

Tenn. Bill 
Would Expand 
Coronavirus 

Vaccine 
Exemptions

Health Officials Urge Safe Thanksgiving 
State Reports 22 New 

Coronavirus Cases 
In County Friday

Greeneville’s newest park is 
already an award winning one.

The W.T. Daniels Park earned 
the Greeneville Parks & Recre-
ation Department a “New Fa-
cility Award” for 2020 from the 
Tennessee Recreation and Parks 

Association. The announcement 
of the award was made Thurs-
day during the association’s an-
nual conference, which was held 
virtually this year, according to a 
release from the organization.

W.T. Daniels Park opened 

in August with a ceremony in 
which the Greeneville mayor 
was surprised to learn the park 
was named for in his honor.

The park is located at 375 
Whirlwind and features a 3-acre 
dog park, an 18-hole frisbee golf 

course and a nature walking 
trail.

Greeneville was presented the 
New Facility Award for proj-
ects with a budget of $500,000 

New W.T. Daniels Park 
Receives State Recognition
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Sanchez, left, and Lulu relax for a few minutes after enjoying some time at the dog park at the W.T. Daniels Park on Friday morning with their 

owner Katie Olmstead. The Greeneville Parks & Recreation Department has earned a state award for the new facility.

BY KEN LITTLE
STAFF WRITER

Concerns about the US Nitro-
gen facility were voiced Thurs-
day night during a virtual public 
hearing hosted by the Tennessee 
Department of Environment & 
Conservation.

Nearly 50 people participated, 
including 17 TDEC staff mem-
bers and activists with questions 
about the plant on Pottertown 
Road in Midway.

US Nitrogen LLC, a subsidiary 

of Ohio-based Austin Powder 
Inc., produces liquid ammoni-
um nitrate. It uses a pumping 
station and two 12-mile-long 
pipelines to draw water from 
the Nolichucky River for use in 
its manufacturing and cooling 
processes, then discharges 
water back into the river. The 
pumping station and pipelines 
are owned by the Industrial De-
velopment Board of Greeneville 
and Greene County but leased to 

Concerns About US Nitrogen Raised At Meeting
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US Nitrogen produces liquid ammonium nitrate at its Pottertown Road 

facility in Midway. A permit reissuance to discharge water into the No-

lichucky River was the topic of a virtual public hearing Thursday night 

hosted by the Tennessee Department of Environment & Conservation.
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